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Latest News
A very warm welcome to the July issue of our
Newsletter. Whilst the weather is not
typically what we would expect of the
summer months it hasn’t stopped our ladies
getting out and about and it must be said
that we are an adventurous bunch of runners.
Amongst other things, our Exeter members
enjoyed taking part in the Race for Life
Pretty Muddy obstacle course and our
Preston and Kendal groups met up for a spot
of parkrun tourism in the Lake District.

Half Marathon Training
With autumn half marathon season upon us,
this year we have training available to
members at our Exeter and Preston groups.
In Exeter Women on the Run have teamed up
with South West Road Runners to deliver
official half marathon training for the Great
West Run.
For further details see
http://www.thegreatwestrun.co.uk/training/
Whilst once again in Preston, Tuesday group
leaders Felicity Cross and Freda Peacock hold
their bi-weekly Sunday training sessions for
members running amongst others, Great
North Run, English Half and Royal Parks Half.
Please contact crossfamily@homecall.co.uk
for timetable details.

IN THIS ISSUE

Michelmores Charity Run
Now firmly established as an important
summer event in Exeter, the Michelmores
Charity Run is a 5k route and takes place on
th
Thursday 8 September at 6pm. This year’s
charity is Balloons Charity; a charity
providing free pre and post bereavement
support to children, young people and
families in Exeter, Mid and East Devon.
Enter as an individual on the website and add
“Women on the Run” as your team. Denise
Pichler is asking for a BIG turnout!
http://www.michelmores.com/charity-run

New Leader Funding
WOTR have secured 50% funding for new
leaders to take the Leadership in Run Fitness
course. Exeter has received funding from
Instep Devon for three new leaders and
Preston has secured funding from Lancashire
Sports Partnership for new leaders. The club
will pay the other 50% for those willing to
train. We usually ask new leaders to support
an existing group or start a new one.
However it is also recognised that a ‘locum’
leader who can step in when an existing
leader is unavailable would be very useful.
Please contact your group leader for further
information.

Spotlight on…
Our Preston group leader Freda Peacock fills the
spotlight this issue
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My Very First Marathon
Dawn McLean dons a flamingo outfit to run her first
marathon…
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Lakeland Trails
Women on the Run on the Lakeland Trails….
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Pretty Muddy 5k
Our Exeter ladies team together to show cancer that hell
hath no fury like a woman in pink …
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Spotlight on…
Name: Freda Peacock, Joint Group Leader with Preston, Tuesday Evening
Occupation: Retired Midwife
1) When did you start running and why?
I was 45 years old and had never run before. I was in need of something to help me cope with a
challenging time in my life so I joined a Race4Life beginners group that was taking part on our
local park. The absolute joy of completing a nonstop circuit for the first time still stays with me.
Eighteen years later with lots of medals and T shirts to my name I can only say that I’m glad I
started running when I did!
2) What’s your top tip for lady runners?
Yoga or Pilates once a week....and don’t ignore any persistent niggles.
3) How has Women on the Run changed your running?
I love the whole philosophy of WOTR (formerly WRN) which encourages women to run in a sociable, friendly and safe group – trails in the summer and
company on the dark winter nights. As joint leader I can enjoy the chance to make a positive difference to
everyone who joins us, and most of all to see the novice or non-runner develop into an enthusiastic club
member. I never forget my own first tentative steps.
4) What has been your best running experience to date?
Well, any run where I see another WOTR T-shirt at the start line!
5) And worst?
The runs I didn’t get to do - (diary clashes on my favourite races/missing out at ballot selections/icy conditions
underfoot)
6) What’s your favourite run/race/route?
Loughrigg Terrace, in the Lake District, for our 10 year celebration weekend with the group. But our regular
runs through the local bluebell woods takes some beating, it’s not all ‘Grim up North’.
Thank you Freda, your joy at being part of Women on the Run is clearly evident … Where will the spotlight fall next issue?

Beetroot and Dark Chocolate Cake
Recipe and photograph courtesy of Love Beetroot
All runners love cake and so if you have a sweet tooth, you'll love making this delicious chocolate cake as an après run treat. Its key ingredients of dark
chocolate and beetroot are bursting with antioxidants which help reduce high blood pressure and inflammation. The pigment that gives beetroot its
deep purple colour, betacyanin, is a particularly powerful antioxidant that can help lower your cholesterol and keep your heart healthy.







250g plain cooked or vacuum packed
beetroot, drained and pureed
200g quality dark chocolate (70% cocoa)
200g plain flour
200g unsalted butter, melted
100g dark brown sugar
100g caster sugar







3 large eggs
2tbsp cocoa powder
2tsp baking powder
1tsp vanilla extract
Icing sugar for dusting

Preparation time: 65 minutes, Serves: 8+

1) Pre heat the oven to 180˚C/Gas Mark 4. Grease and line a 23cm loose bottomed cake tin.
2) Break the chocolate into pieces and put in a food processor. Blitz until crumbed but not totally powdered - some larger pieces will give the cake a
great texture.
3) Add the beetroot and blend together. Then add the remaining ingredients to the processor and whizz until well mixed. Pour into the prepared cake
tin and lightly level out the surface.
4) Bake in the preheated oven for 45-50 minutes or until a skewer inserted into the centre comes out clean. The surface of the cake may have cracked
a little. Allow the cake to cool for a few minutes in the tin before removing to a cooling rack.
5) Dust lightly with icing sugar and serve. For dessert, this cake is great with a little crème fraiche on the side.
For an eighth of the cake - Calories 551, Sugar 32.5g, Fat 34.0g
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My Very First Marathon
by Dawn McLean
My running adventure began in 2012 when I
was reading a magazine and saw an advert
for a beginners learn to run week in the
French Alps. Within the hour, I had booked it
along with my flight and was feeling
extremely excited. The leader was a lovely
lady called Lisa Jackson who was assisted by
her equally lovely husband Graham. We had
a really great week with so much laughter.
Several of us kept in touch and we all ran the
Bristol 10k in May 2013 and spent a really fun
weekend together. I didn’t really run much
again after that until the lovely Helen
Borking handed me her card when I was
thinking I may throw up after just finishing
Preston parkrun one Saturday morning (so
very glad I have met this wonderful group x ).
Anyway, back to my story, Lisa was running
th
her 100 marathon (A-mazing!) and invited
th
me to join her on April 16 at the Fowlmead
Challenge in Kent. This was the perfect
event for me as there were no clocks, timing
chips, no pressures at all – the idea is that
you turn up and run anytime between 8am
and 8pm and do as many two mile laps as
you pleased or 50 miles or anything in
between. You only had to do a minimum of
two miles to get a medal and goody bag –
you can see why I was so keen to enter!
As I have done the Great North Run, I knew I
could do a half so had committed to that (in
my head) and just thought that anything
over that would be a bonus, no one had even
asked me how far I was considering, so again
no pressure – perfect or what? I had an upset
tummy that morning but thought it was my
usual pre-run event anxiety so didn’t pay too
much attention to it. Felt a bit more
concerned when late leaving hotel but kept
telling myself all the time in the world…
Suffice to say I didn’t start with everyone as
still needing the loo (proper toilets there –
thank heavens!) so I ran the first two laps by
myself, well me and my wonderful flamingo!
(Made by my lovely kind friend Lynn Brown).
I was feeling amazing and for the first time
ever, I ran 4 whole miles without walking yae!
And of course told everyone this when I
caught them up, not shy me aye? After that I
did a run/walk in various quantities and the
miles just slipped by as there were so many
different people to chat with along the way.
There were no bands or entertainment and
no real spectators so I thought it could
potentially be a bit flat after the spectacle of
the GNR, but it was really interesting. Along

3

with other runners participating, Lisa had
friends and family there from near and far
and I met some great folk from South Africa,
America, Rome, Ireland and London
amongst other places, and reconnected with
some folk from our French holiday.
Around the 10 mile mark it was time for a
short break as my energy levels were
dipping. We sat and had a chat with a little
coffee, fruit toast and cake - I know! How
great was that? (Some people even went to
the café!) I must say at this stage though,
not the 50 mile serious challenge peeps, they
were eating cheese rolls and cake whilst
running!

Felt really good now after the picnic (that
was when the photo of me was taken) and
set off again with a renewed spring in my
step, feeling so excited that I’d nearly done a
half marathon already and was keeping up
with Lisa’s group quite nicely (in the number
of laps and not literally as we all ran with
different people and had breaks at different
times etc.) I must be honest though in case
you think I have suddenly turned into a
proper runner… Lisa was also doing the
run/walk/chat approach which she is super
famous for, along with keeping her
reputation intact for finishing most of her
marathons just before the cut off (She can
and has done many of them much much
faster when she’s had to in order to qualify
for future events but she prefers the relaxed
approach and especially today as she wanted
to savour and enjoy every moment of her
most special occasion).
When my card was clipped and I had done 14
miles and still felt relatively ok and I had
intended staying until Lisa had done her
marathon anyway, I thought that I may as
well do some more laps, so I did. It was just
so perfect as every two miles we could go to
our bags and add or remove layers, apply

Vaseline, eat more goodies (tables laden with
the stuff), go to the loo (yes I still was…) chat
with someone who had just arrived or rearrived and then off to run/walk again – you
can see how much I was enjoying myself! 10
laps clipped so I had done 20 miles – no way
was I stopping now as yee gods, could I be
doing a marathon?!? Only six miles to go…
BUT oh blimey, my hamstring was absolutely
killing me, then my hip flexor was then my
calves were, then the ball of one foot became
very hot and and and … BUT ladies and
gentlemen , I had stopped pooing my pants
so all was good!
Miles 23/24 were extremely challenging due
to my screaming hamstring so I completely
walked this lap and ate Jaffa cakes and mini
cheddars. Several of the serious runners who
had clocked up around 40 miles and more by
this stage, were also walking some of this
now and refueling, so again I had good
company on the way round (and I could
actually chat properly now that I wasn’t
running!) so whilst it felt a really L-O-N-G
lap, with the constant giving and receiving
encouragement from the other runners, it
was soon in the bag. On being clipped at
mile 24 and finding out Lisa was already way
into her last lap but was walking it, I knew if I
got a shifty on I could catch her up. The
thought of not finishing this amazing
adventure with her was unthinkable. Even
though I was grimacing with my sore bits, I
was now feeling much better after a good
walk and scoffing the goodies. I also felt so
blooming elated that me myself and I was
about to have done a marathon and I had
only gone there intending doing a half!
So, two minutes ago I was feeling sorry for
myself and a bit nauseous and now I was
grinning from ear to ear and doing the
bestest run/walk I could muster. After just
over a mile I caught them up and was so very
happy to have done so. Lisa was overjoyed
that my very first marathon was with her (my
first 10k was with her too) and she hugged
me tight when I caught them up. We ran in
holding hands and both did our medal
presentation head bow thing; it was a
wonderful moment which I shall treasure
forever.
th

The presentation of her 100 marathon shirt
and the speeches both about her and given
by her were so heartwarming and both funny
and tear inducing throughout. This event
was a great occasion and I shall remember it
always, however, I have absolutely NO desire
to ever do another … so please, please don’t
ask me…
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The Lakeland Trails
by Helen Borking
A couple of years ago whilst mooching around online for off road races I happened across the Lakeland Trails website and before I knew it had entered
a few of the series. Their website describes them as “some of the most inspiring trail running and walking events in the UK”. I was attracted to the fact
they were well-marked and marshalled as I was intending doing them on my own and I really didn’t fancy getting lost. I also liked that they had a
spring series and an autumn series, which meant running in the beautiful Lake District in two very different seasons. Since my first go at the Lakeland
Trails, which I didn’t end up doing on my own as my partner in crime, Lindsey McGahey also decided she liked the sound of them too, I have now done
all the 10ks and each has its own highlights with wonderful scenery and a carnival atmosphere back at race HQ for the enjoyment of runners and
spectators alike. The odd run also has a downside too, at Staveley we have a “Sting in the Tail” and at Hawkshead there’s the “Coffin Trail” which is a
mile long, near vertical, killer climb. All in all the Lakeland Trails are a fantastic series of well organised trail runs which I will continue to take part in
and can highly recommend. We now have quite a following of Women on the Run ladies who also seem to have the Lakeland Trails bug. Details of
the current series can be found at http://www.lakelandtrails.org/ (Photos courtesy of James Kirby for the Lakeland Trails)

Great West Run Water
Station
Liz Moulder (Exeter) is trying to organise a
Women on the Run water station for the Great
th
West Run taking place on Sunday 16 October.
If you are interested in getting involved, please
contact your group leader or contact Liz
directly.

“All Over the Place” with
Women on the Run

This issue Preston member Anne Adair takes
her trusty WOTR gym bag to Universal Studios
Orlando.
Do you take your WOTR colours on holiday? If
so, we’d love to see your photos. Please send
your
offerings
to
Helen
Borking
(helen.borking@gmail.com) for inclusion in
our next issue.
CONTACT DEATILS
Are your contact details up to date with
the Club? Do you get your newsletter via
email or from a link on Facebook? If you
think your email address is out of date or if
you’re not receiving emails from the club.
Please update your details via email with
our membership secretary Mike Gibson at
michaelwgibson@btinternet.com
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Preston and Kendal Members at Fell Foot parkrun
A beautiful sunny Saturday morning saw 15 Preston and Kendal members travel to Fell Foot parkrun in the Lake District for a long awaited meet up.
Fell Foot is a 2 lap course with parts of it along the shores of the spectacular Lake Windermere. As expected there were lots of parkrun tourists given
the location but our ladies didn’t go un-noticed all decked out in their WOTR ‘blues’. Preston member Christine Acklam even jumped in the lake for a
post-run cool down swim! Afterwards everyone retired to the café for the obligatory coffee and cakey and a good old chin-wag. Rowing boats were
available to hire by the hour but none of our ladies were tempted enough to give it a go… Maybe next time??
For further details of Fell Foot parkrun please visit http://www.parkrun.org.uk/fellfoot/

Exeter Pretty Muddy 5k
rd

23 July saw a team of Exeter members taking part in the Race for Life Pretty Muddy obstacle course event which took place at Westpoint, Clyst St
Mary. Here are our ladies showing cancer that “hell hath no fury like a woman in pink” or pink and blue in our case! You decide whether they enjoyed it
or not….
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Running a Half Marathon As Told By Emojis
Good luck to all our members taking part in the many upcoming half marathons. Come race day your
training will be ‘in the bag’ and all that’s left for you to do is go out there, give it your best and most of
all enjoy the atmosphere. In the meantime, here’s a little light hearted banter for you all….

Newsletter

www.womenontherun.co.uk

And finally…
Well there’s another newsletter done and dusted, the next one will be out in October 2016. Please get in touch with your running tales and
Women on the Run news; it’s always nice to hear what other club members are getting up to, be that fish n chip supper runs or sports day
evenings. We would also like to keep a fair balance of coverage for all groups and we can’t do that without your input.
It would also be fabulous if members would send in their “all over the place” photo’s so we can share them with other readers in the next
issue. No need to wait until October either, please send your articles, photos etc to Helen Borking now (helen.borking@gmail.com)
In the meantime, enjoy what we have left of the summer weather and keep on rocking your Women on the Run blues…

